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L PACKEY M’FARLAND MAKES 
SPEED! MURPHY LOOK SLOW 

“Hariem” Tommy, Though Figb ing Best Boot o 

, His Career, Fails to Take Kore Thao 
One Round From Ch cago Coy. 

“GO” ONE OF GREATEST BOX NG EXHIBITIONS 
EVER WITNESSED BY EASTERN F.GuT FANS 

BY EDWARD P. DUFFY. 

THOUGH Tommy Murphy, one of 
the country’s leading light- 
weights, whose name in tho box- 

V iiig world stands for speed, skill and a 

hard punch, fought one of the best ; 
lights bt his carter last night against 
Pickey McFarland, the Chicago mar- 

• vel, Tommy’s best was decidedly second 
best to what tho Western aspirant fo 
the lightweight title showed the mem- 
bers of the Fairmont Club. 

Though Packey did not exhibit, all tho 
speed and punishing power he pos- 
sesses It. was not necessary for 
him to do so, as the great powers he 
did display were enough to give him 
the verdict from every fight expert who 
saw the fight who knows anything at 
all about the game. 

Murphy fought a game battle and 
had Tommy's opponent been anybody 
else but the experienced and wily Mc- 
Farland no doubt another "knockout" 
would have been recorded in the record 
book of Mr. Thomas Murphy. 

In that second session Tommy's great 
left hand landed squarely on Packey's 
Jaw, sending tho Westerner to the 
ropes, stunned, amazed and dazed. 
Jumping back at Murphy, whose fight- 
ing spirit was up by his chance, 
Packey met Tommy half-way, upper- 
cut his rushing opponent and then 
with Murphy not set for further punch- 
ing hung on his smaller opponent until 
Ms head was clear. 

McFarland gave evidence of being 
capable of punching Murphy from any 
anfcle and with any degree of speed 
he desired. And. good lighter though 
he is, Tommy Murphy has no more 
■how of beating McFarland than Abe 
Attf'Unas. Tho Chicago boy's extra 
welAflt—he must have weighed HO 

I «t ring time—Is a great aid to him In 
meeting real lightweights who are not 

Jeven 
as clever aa he. 

One thing that struck the writer 
while watching McFarland hit Murphy 

/ was that Packey's wallop has not that 
1 knockout “snap” necessary to a good 

finisher. His blow is a punisher that 
takes more or less time to get an op- 
ponent, according to the letter's 
strength. 

The first round, though productive 
of little real work so far as fighting 
was concerned, showed Packey's won- 
derful boxing ability. The Chicago boy 

I danced about feeling out Murphy, who 
took a shy at every kind of milling 
of which he is capable. It was noticed 
that McFarland had a wonderful de- 
fense and that Murphy had a job on 
hts hands to get through it. Tommy 
was missing his famous uppercuts and 
short jolts with hts left hand. What- 
ever there was to the round, McFar- 
land had a slight advantage. 

The "stockyards” champion showed 
he was not only wonderful with his 

, hands and feet, but great with his 
brains in the very next round. As a 
starter in this round McFarland land- 
ed a right to the body, and Murphy 
replied with a left. Tommy was 
anxious to mix It, but Packey, who 
had once felt the power of that, was 
not so anxious, preferring to box at 
long range on the defense, foellng out 
Murphy. The Chicago boy did some 

' wonderful footwork and blocked 75 
per cent, of the fast and choppy left 
jolts and uppercuts Tommy Murphy 
was trying to sneak in. A left 
to the stomach, however, hurt Mc- 
Farland. but Packey promptly shot 
a right to the Jaw that stirred 
up Murphy’s fighting spirit for fair. 
After McFarland had returned a 

stomach blow with a bang on the 
nose the men got In close. While Mc- 
FArland was Just starting to go away 
Murphy let fling a left that was half 
swing and half uppercut that landed 
plump on Packey’s Jaw. Back went 
the Chicago boy to the ropes, fully 

f seven feet. McFarland, as he fell 
against the ropes, looked very wobbly. 
The Chicago boy, however, in trouble 
though he was, never took his eyes 
off Murphy, who, as soon as he saw 
Packey going, started after his man. 
The Westerner, though, sprang back 
from the Topes and met Murphy about 
half way. He sent In a right upper- 
cut that enabled him to stop Tommy 
long enough to allow him to hold on 
until his head cleared a bit. A few 
moments later Packey’s jaw got an- 
other Jolt from Murphy’s left, but this 
Wow did not carry as much damage 
as before. When the bell sounded 
Packey was almost as good as ever 
and boxing fast on the defense. 

The danger Packey was In the nre- 

r.edlng round had its effect. He started 
after Murphy at the clang of the bell. 
He kept putting his left hand into 
Tommy's face. The latter, remembet- 
ing what had happened In the preced- 
ing round while In close, tried to get 
in there again, but a straight left to 
the face stopped him. For the first 
time Murphy began to show how much 
tilower he was than Packey, for the 
latter worked In and out of the Flat- 
bush lad’s lightning jabs that forced 
Muf "by to the ropes covering up. 
Packey's wasp-like right, straight from 
the shoulder, was In evidence. He shot 
them at Murphy so quick that, as fast 
as Murphy is with his left, he seemed 

lUja <■ beginner at the boxing game. 
J -rland let up for a space in this 
round and Murphy got In close, landing 
several body blows. Packey, after tak- 
ing some of thie, changed the plan of 
battle and at long range clouted Tom- 

< my squarely on the jaw. The blow, 
however, did not have the proper force 
to do any damage. This was a fairly 
•iven round, with a shade, perhaps, for 
McFarland. 

x Murphy took the lead at tlje start 
of the fourth round by snapping a left 
to the nose. Packey shot In a few of 
'■’a qutok lefts to the face and some 

gifts to the body, but Tommy came 
•.iek with several right uppercuts that 
he gdt in white close. These Murphy 

r blows put Packey on his mettle, for he 
eteod oft on the defense with hi* right 
freer ready and began measuring hie 
Mpponent for the hardest blow he oould 

land. Every now and then Packey 
would change his style altogether, be- 
wildering Murphy Just when Tommy 
figured he wtis getting a certain cam- 
paign started. 

The first straight right Packey landed 
in this round knocked Tommy off hia 
balance. But the next one the Chicago 
boy tried Tommy made him miss. An 
if in r-turn for that failure to connect 
Packey caused a couple of Tommy's 
wicked jolts and uppercuts to go astray, 
and wlille Tommy was off his stride on 
that account the Westerner, like a 

gattling gun, peppered the former Har- 
lem lad In great style with both hands 

It was in this round that Packey 
began to show his real speed. Aftci* 
Murphy had begun the round with 
some roughing Packey vollied blows on 
Tommy until ho turned half way 
around and backed nway. By that 
many of Packey’s blows landed on 
Tommy’s back, but a great many more 
found their mark on Murphy’s head 
and body. The men worked to the 
centre of the ring, with McFarland 
standing right up straight. Suddenly 
Packey's left shot out for Murphy's 
jaw. Tommy got back Just enough 
to make this blow graze him. but as 
quick as thought the Chicago lad 
whipped over his right to the side of 
the head, and back staggered Tommy 
to the ropeB. The latter worked out 
of the danger all right and wanted to 
get In close to stall. McFarland, how- 
ever. was measuring his right again. 
He was dancing in and out ramming 
stinging blows that made Tommy 
rather break ground and walk away 
to get Into a new position. Tommy 
certainly looked tired, but just at the 
dose of the round he broke loose it 

rush that sent the men to McFarland’s 
corner mixing it. The bell ended It 
there. It was McFarland again. 

From this point on McFafland waB 
absolute master. The harder Murphv 
fought the easier the task seemed to 
he for Packey, whose every move meant 
sorr ethlng and whose every blow lands! 
Just where he wanted It to. 

In the sixth round Murphy's race be- 
gan to show the effects of the Jabbing 
that Packey was doing with that lef* 
hand, for both of Tommy’s eyes were 
puffed. In this round McFarland, to 
my -ay of thinking, : howed his great- 
est flash of form. From Murphy's cor- 
ner he chased Tommy across to a 
neutral corner with his right and 'eft 
hand working like two levers, landing 
on Murphy’s face and body every time 
they shot out Tommy tried hard to 
get back at Packey. He hit him from 
time to time, but never damaginglv. 
This was a decidedly bad time fer 
nanrpnjr. 

Though Tommy started the seventh 
round fresher than was expected from 
his shoo Ing In the prev'ous round. It 
was not long before Packey had 'his 
machlne-llke movements baffling Tom- 
my. who was trying hard for that one 
punch that staggered ant bewildered 
Packey In the pecond round. 

McFarland did not work as hard as 

before and allowed. It seemed to Mur- 
phy. to sneak In some bodv blows that 
he could have easily avoided. Packey’s 
motive was apparent In a few mo- 

ments though, because he slipped In a 

right uppercut while In close, taking 
these bodv punches, that shook Mur- 
phy for fair. Packey then gave an ex- 

hibition of punching that was hard to 
heat, banging Tommy with all kinds 
of blows. 

The eighth round was a repetition of 
the other, except that it was featured 
<ust near the close by McFarland get- 
ting Murpbv In the comer and raining 
blows of alt kirds anl fmm all angles 
on the Flatbush boy. who was c<->m- 

rtetelv dumbfounded by the velocl'y of 
the shower of blows. 

Murnhy tried herder In the last two 
rounds than before, endeavoring to 
earn some points for hlm-elf but 
Packev wns in elegant shape, ana h't 

Murnhy almost any wav he wanted to. 

Tn fact. It aeemed to the writer that 

Packey saw Murnhy was tired and did 
not core to make Tommy, who had 
fought a good fight and a willing one. 

look too bad. 

Dick Curley, the Whilwtnd A. C. pro- 
moter, last night offered Packey Mc- 
Farland and Freddy Welsh a great sum 

to meet at his club In the near future. 
The boxers disagree on the weight 
question, but Curley thinks he can 

patch that up. Packey wants 1S5 at 8 
o’clock. Welsh wants 183. A compro- 
mlss may be effected. Curley is trying 
to take advantage of the business hos- 

tility of the Falrmount and National 

Sporting clubs, whose managing direc- 
tors have the two boxers signed to con- 

tracts, McFarland by Bailey Gibson 
and Welsh by Tom O’Rourke. 

Moe Smith, Patsy Kline’s manager, 
today told the writer that Tom Miner, 
the theatrical man, had closed a con- 

tract with him for Patsy Kline to ap- 
pear for four weeks at Miner’s houses. 

Patsy was to have started In Newark 
on Friday, April 28, but Mr. Miner at 
the last minute decided to start the 
Newark boy at his Third avenue the- 
atre the Monday after the fight. The 
following week Kline will show here. 
Where the other weeks will be played 
has not been determined. 

All this of courtf is dependent on 
Kline's beating .Toe Costler at the 
Whirlwind Club April 27. Smith and 
Kline have little doubt about the out- 
come and are now counting the theatri- 
cal money. 

Jimmy De Forest told the writer Inst 
night that the Fairmont Club was try- 
ng to get the match between Pal Mooro 
md Owen Moran. 

fo the Sporting PVIltor of the Uvtiling Stan 
Can you please tel! me when the 

Newark Eastern League Baseball Club 
parade starts, and, also, from where? 

I. JACOBS. 
The line of march forms at the Oon- 

inental Hotel tomorrow at 1J:80 o’clock. 
-Ed 
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M’FARLAND ARRANGES TO BRING HERE 
FRIOL, WORLD’S CHAMPION BICYCLIST 

Floyd Refuses to Affirm or Deny 
Story of “Split” With 

Clarke. 

FLOYD MacFARLAND, the bicycle 
rider, arrived In this country yes- 
terday afternoon on the Kaiser 

Olhelm de.r Grosse from Europe. Mac- 
Farland's contract wit the Cycle 
Racing Association called for his ap- 
pearance here April X, but the big fel- 
low, who Is now playing the dual role 
of rider and promoter, was d< talr.ed in 
London, where he haH arranged to run 
a six-day racj during coronation week. 
'Mac” says he is in good condition, 

and will start in both races at the 
Velodrome Sunday. 

When questioned, the Californian re- 
fused to confirm or deny the report 
that he and his teammate, Jackie 
Clarke, had split. He stated, howev< r. 
that he had arranged to bring to this 
country, Emil Frlol, the great French 
sprinter, who won the world's cham- 
pionship last year. As ''Mac'' Is never 
without a teammate, it looks as though 
ho contemplated a break with Clarke 
and had fortified himself by making a 

tentative agreement with Frial. 
Regarding Frial and his ability to 

cope with the American riders at the 
American style of racing, "Mac” stated 
that he did not believe that Krial could 
beat Kramer, but the rest of the bunch 
would be easy 'picking for the French- 
man. 

J(oe Fogler was officially notified yes- 
terday of his disqualification for team- 
work in the Easter handicap Sunday. 
Fogler not only loses first money, 
which was JI00, but will have to pay a 
fine of 125 before he can ride again. The 
big Brooklyn rider was very "sore” 
when he learned of the referee's de- 
cision, and declared he would quit 
riding before he would pay the fine. 

It is not likely, however, that Fogler 
will let the small matter of a $Io fine 
keep him out of the game. In his 
present form Fogler stands a fine 
chance of repeating his performance f 
last Sunday, when he won both races, 
and Joe will undoubtedly be seen in the 
line-up Sunday. 

There are two pro races on the card 
for Sunday—a half-mile handicap and a 
two-mile open. The open race will be 
run with single pacemakers in heats 
and final. Two riders will pace the 
final, which will have sixteen starters. 

The amateur events on the program 
are a two-thirds-of-a-mlle handicap 
and an Australian pursuit race. 

SIXTY-THREE NINES 
WILL PARTICIPATE 

IN TIGERS’ PARADE 

JUST sixty-three teams will parade in 
the opening day pageant in celebra- 
tion of the opening of the Eastern 

League season here tomorrow, accord- 
ing to the complete list Issued by Sec- 
retary Frank J. McTague today. Many 
of the strongest semi-pro amateur and 
school nines wi I be in line, and it will 
take more than 100 autos to convey the 
vast army of players over the parade 
route. 

The officials of the parade and the 
complete list of teams are as follows: 

Chief marshal, J. A. Lambright; chief 
escort. Frederick Castle. 

Judges — Tax Commissioner John 
Howe. Alderman Elmer A. Day. Police 
Captain Peter Christie, J. Albert Dodge 
and Joseph P. Norton. 

Parade Committee—W. E. Hunt, 
chairman; Eugene Causbrook, Park- 
view, A. C., secretary. 

Aides to the Chief—James Prender- 
gast, Forest Hill A. C.; Benjamin 
Hearon, Armory A. C.; Jacob F. Weber, 
Vailsburg A. C; Wi linm Morris, 
Worthington A. C.; Mike Pepper, Or- 
ange B. B. C., and Edward Stoll, pres- 
ident Manufacturers’ League. 

C ubs—Elmwood A. C., Fast Orange: 
Iroquois A. C., Branch Brook League; 
Imperial F. C.. Ridgewood A. O.,Newark 
Emeralds, Pellet A. A., Jagle A. C., 
Whirlwind A. A., United P. C., Sacred 
Heart B. B. C., East Orange; Cardinal 
A. C., Forest Hill A. C., Parkview A. O.. 
J. E. Mergott B. B. C.. Worthington 
A. A., Harrison; Orange B. B. C., Ar- 
mory A. C., Oakland Hill B. B. C., Tiger 
A. C.. Kearny; Wutsessing P. C.. Wat- 
sessing; St. Cecilia's, Kearny; Rambler 
A. C., Indian A. C., Lafayette A. C.. 
Young Sports Juniors, Central A. C.. 
Adwick Juniors, Oppenheimer Juniors. 
Pastime A. C., Wood'and A. A Vaila- 
burg B. Id. C., Parkview Juniors, 
Knickerbocker A. C., Suburban A. C„ 
Trinity Reformed Juniors, Fourteenth 
Avenue Public School, Burnet Street 
Public School, Tiger Midgets, Lacka- 
wanna A. C., Verona Grammar School. 
Verona; Public Service Corporation, 
Alpha A. C.. Montgomery Street Meth- 
odist Episcopal team, Tacoma B. B. C., 
Oakland F. C„ Tigers. Kearny; Star 
A. C., Belmar Juniors, Jollier A. C., 
Rambler F. C., South Park B. B. C., 
Broad A. C„ Avon Juniors, Newton A. 
C., Sommer Juniors, Pacific A. C., 
Junior Turn Verein Vorwaerts, West 
End Wheelmen, Victor A. C., Tigers of 
Verona, Pacific A. C. Juniors, Pellet A. 
C., Congress A. C. 

POSTPONED BOWLING MATCH. 
A Suburban League bowlinp match, 

postponed from two weeks ago, between 
the Indians and the Bay Views, will 
be decided on tho latter? alleys to- 
night. 

OREATER NEW YORK. 
Cohn D*f*nt* Xonck. 

Noack 1*> 146 m 212 171 iA) 
Cohn »< 231 22f» 238 222 M 

Kmem«r Tonrnnmrnt. 
fiPALdDlNG B. I VAN TRIO. 

Uckii 141 1411 Kelmun 144 144 
G*fflng*r 130 118| E Van Hlae. 152 128 
Kohn 123 11HJC. Van Hlse 166 170 

Totals .594 IS*! Total* 461 4S9 
VAN TRIO. I 

Felman 162 1141 fianffoaky 
K. Van Hlae— 141 1351 Haaanuiftr .0 
C. Van HlanXw SB0 ml Cku^trl 133 143 

'Potato 463 37Of Total* .422 419 
HROOKSIDE. 8FAT-DING B. 

Hanfoefcy 158 ISli Ucks* L28 iss 
... US 15 | Gtfflngvr 146 283 

Oa*p*! .... ... 1«V 1661 Kohn 192 163 

TIaIm .. ^ .... 481 4Nj Toiflkls 466 414 

RUBE MARQUARD DOES 
“COKE-BACK” NICELY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

W.L. Pc. W.L. Pc. 
Ptaila.4 J .S00|Chicago .... 2 2 .MO 

I ft. Louis ... 2 1 .667 Pittsburg -.2 3 .40* 
New York 3 2 .600! Brooklyn ... 2 4 .333 
Cincinnati.. 2 2 .50)! Bostou 2 4 .333 

Yesterday's Results. 
New York. T; Brooklyn. 1. 

Philadelphia, 10, Boston, S. 
Chicago, 3: Pittsburg, 0. 

CirMnnatl. 1; St. IjouIs. 1 (10 in gs.) 
(lames Today. 

Brooklvn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston (2 games). 

St. Louis at Cinttunatl 

..l-JUBE" MARQUARD held the 
Brooklyns at bay yesterday. 

* ̂  and the Giants, hitting both 
! Bchardt and Ragon freely, won easily. 
| 7 to 1. The playing of Tooley and 

j Zimmerman for the Dodgers and Brid- 
wcll's hitting for New York were fea- 
tures. The score: 

R.H.E. 
Brooklyn .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 3 
New York .0 2 2 0 1 1 0 1 x—7 11 1 

Batteries—Bchardt, Ragon and Er- 
win; Marquard and Myers and Wilson. 

! The Phillies won a 10 to 9 game front 
the Boston team In the Hustler town 

yesterday afternoon. If.oth pitchers 
were hit hard. The score: 

R.H.E. 
I Philadelphia ..3 3300001 0—10 13 2 
! Boston .2 01033000— 9 IS 2 

Batteries—Mattern, Parsons und Rar- 
1 iden; Rowan. Stack Brennan and 

Dooin. 

Pittsburg was shut out by Chicago, 
$ to 0. in the Windy City yesterday in 
the final same of a series. A single 
and a triple gave the Cubs one run 

and a base on balls, a sacrifice fol- 
lowed by a hit and an error netted two 
more. The score: 

R.H.E. 
Chicago .0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 x—3 5 1 
Pittsburg .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2 

Batteries—Richie and Archer; Lel- 
fleld and Gibson. 

St. Louis and Cincinnati engaged in 
a to 1 tie game in the Red town yes- 
terday, when darkness ended the game 
at the conclusion of the tenth inning. 
Fromine pitched almost perfect hall 
until the eighth inning, when two bases 
on balls, a single and a hit batter net- 
ted the Cardinals one run. The score: 

R.H.E. 
Cincinnati ....0 0 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 0—1 7 0 
St Louis .0 00000010 0—1 4 0 

Flatteries -Fromme, Burns and Mc- 
Lean: FFarmon and Bresnahan. 

NO AVIATION MEET AT 
BELMONT PARK THIS Y EAR. 
NEW YORK, April 19.—Plans for the 

proposed aviation meal at Belmont 
Park next month were abandoned last 
night by the board of governors of the 
Aero Club of America upon receiving 
the report of a representative sent to 
Dayton, O., to consult with the Wright 
brothers. The Wrights arc said to have 
declared that, the time for making ar- 
rangements for the meet, was too short. 

Calling the proposed meet off will 
have an important bearing upon the 
selection of a team to represent the 
United States in the International speed 
races to be held In Fingiand eprly In 
July, in the opinion of the board, as the 
American team was to have been 
picked from the winners of elimination 
contests at Be’mont Park. The board 
has authorizes t committee te select 
the team 

*:-• *.'• i'r't 'if'- ; ". 

RAIN THREATENED 
POSTPONEMENT OF 

DAY’S FIRST GAME 
— 

It Looked as if Afternoon Game 
at Springfield Would Be 

Off, Too. 

[6p*cfal to th«» Newark Star.] 
SPRINGFIELD. Mass., April 19. 

OIVING to rain the morning game 
arranged as the first half of u 

i double header In celebration of 
| Lexington Day in Springfield, was 

j called off early today, and It was 

j played later uti when the rain ceased. 
The prospects of a game this afternoon 
were slim, as a steady downpour was 
In progress all morning and the field 
was swamped. 

The Newark Tigers arrived as per 
schedule this morning from Hartford, 
where they trimmed the Connecticut 
State Leaguers by a score of 6 to 2 
yesterday. * 

Cy Parkin, the matinee idol, per- 
formed In the stellar role for the vic- 
tors. He pitched gilt-edged ball from 
gong to geng, and was never In dan- 
ger. The pair of runs scored off his 
delivery were gifts, and he toyed with 
the minor leaguers like a cat with a 

mouse. 
Newark scored oflee in the first on 

Kelly's dovble and Louden's triple, 
after Browne had taken the sky route. 

Singles by Cady, Parkin and Browne 
were good for two more runs in the 
second. Kelly started the third with a 

walk, but was nipped napping off first. 
Louden also waited and walked, and 

Dalton's single put Bill on third. Hall 
and Nee were "deadheaded” to first, 
and Nee's pass forced in Louden. 
“Kel" started It again in the sixth 

: when Newark made its last two runs j 
I He singled and stoie second and went 
to third on u wild throw. Louden's hit 
enabled him to complete, the journey 
around the diamond. Dalton's infield 
out and Hall's safe ty accounted for the 
second Tiger run in this session. 

Parkin gave his best exhibition in 
the eighth when the Hartford team 

I scored once and ha t the bases filed. 
with two out. Cy shot the ball over 

i the plate three times and Hickey was ; 
; unable to touch It. The box score: 

MONTREAL AWAITS 
CALL FOR OPENING AT 

i NEW YORK HOTEL 

PILOTED by Manager Ed McCaf- 1 

ferty, One of the new managers in 
the Eastern League this season, j 

the Montreal team, which opens with 
Newark tomorrow in this city, arrived 
at the King Edward Hotel, Manhattan, 
at noon today. Manager McCafferty 
was In an optimistic mood and predict- 
ed that his team would get away to a 

good start, as the players are in fair 

I condition. His pitching staff is worry- 
: ing him most, but he has lines out for i 
j one or two big league twiriers who will 
i prove valuable acquisitions should he j 

be successful in landing them. 

Yesterday the Royals played a: 
Scranton. Pa.. With the Scranton New 

! York State League team. A ninth- 
; inning rally by the bush leaguers gave 
! them the decision over the Canadians 
! by a 3-2 score. Dubec, who pitched. 
was hit in bunches and when it hurt. 

| the most. 

Manager Lave Cross, of the Scranton j 
\ Club, is after Jimmy Jones, the Royal 
outfielder, and a deal will be closed to- 

day or tomorrow by which the .’or-neri 
Newark star win become a member of 
the Scranton team 

Toronto nosed out Wilkesbarre by a j 
6-to-5 score yesterday. Backman and ; 
Mueller twirled for the Leafs. 

"John Genic) has signed Jesae! 
Tannehill," "John Gansel will not sign 

j Jesse Tannehill.” "John Ganiel may ; 

give Jesse Tannehill a trial.” all of | 
j which helps to fill up space in some 

newspapers, but Is very confuting. The j 
real dope is. according to the Clncin- 
natl Enguirer. that Jesse Tannehill, the 
former big league southpaw, had a talk 
with Gansel while the Rochester Club 
was in Cincinnati last week, and 
Gansel promised him- a trial if he could 
get his release from Clarke Griffith. 
Jesse did that, and then joined the 
Rochester team at Dayton, but Ganzel 
reneged and said he could not use 
Jesse. The Hustler leader has a holy- 
horror about southpaws, and did not 

1 have one on his staff last year. He 
i thinks they are hoodoos. 
! — 

Nap Lajoie says that Rube Waddell 
is far from being all In. and that Can- I 
tlllon will make a winner out cf him 
this year. Lajoie seems to have a j 
liking for the Rube, and calls him one I 
of the best pitchers that evar spiked ! 
tbs pitcher's slab I 

NEWARK ONLY EASTERN LEAGUE TEAM 
THAT HAS NEVER WON A PENNANT 

Fans Hope That Two “Seconds” 
Will Be Followed by 

a “First.” 

^f IS a long, long lane that has 
j no turn and every little dog 

must have Its day." It 1* 
the Tigers' turn to turn the trick this 
year and give Newark the first Eastern 
League pennant that has ever been un- 
burled to the brne.es In the ‘‘Industrial 
city." The Tiger Is alone in this class 
for every other team In the league has 
won a championship, while Newark bav 
had to be content with two “seconds" 
during the last two years, the nearest 
approach to a pennant ever made by 
local Eastern League representatives, 
as the league is now constituted. 

The prospect this your. it must te ad- 
mitted, is none too promising. Getting 
down to hard facts, and In face of Mc- 
Glnnlty'a assertions to the contrary, 
the team is not as good as last year's 
aggregation. The fans are hoping that 
Joe McGinnlty will he able to land 
some new material he has In view to 
develop a team that will defeat the 
other seven contenders for the EsBtem 
League pennant. 

Providence, though It has the poorest 
looking tram this year. Is the cham- 
pion of champions at winning pe nant;-. 
Five times has the rag emblematic of 
the Eastern League champions ip been 
flown in the Rhode island town. The 
Grays first won the pennant In 18*2 
and repeared the performance In 1824, 
1894, 1900 and 1905. Newark couldn't 

| have taken any of the first three flag* 
named, as this city was not represented 

\ in those days a the Eastern. 
1 Rochester is next to Providence in 
the number of pennants won. The 

| Flower City was the home of the East- 
; ern League champions of 1 S»'>2. lt>09 end 
11910. Magnate Charley Chapin says he 
deserve* no credit for breaking an 
Eastern League record last year whan 

j he won his second successive cham- 
pionahip. because the Rochester oeaer 

; says that he is out to win ten straight 
and does not want any credit until h# 
has succeeded in turning that trick. 
Quite & "Bple!” from the Rochester 
owner, who i* a pretty good press agent 
for himself. Toronto and Buffalo 
claim two gonfallons, Stallings, piloted 
the Bisons to the championship goal 
in 1904 and 1906. Toronto captured mors 

games than any other team in the 
league and had the highest percentage 
in 1902 and 1907. 

Even Montreal can boast winning a 

championship, away back in the dim. 
dark past. The Royal* were champions 
in 1898. Jersey City won one In 1908, 

| Baltimore in 1908 and Newark in nlns- 
j te«n hundred and never! 

The complete list of former cham- 
pions in the Eastern League since the 
inception of the Barrow organization 

I follow: 
I 1893—P rovUnn 1900 Providence.. .Ma 

ilet eerieei.. .616 1901—Rochester ... .#4r- 
1897—B I n shannon 1902- Toronto .949 

(3d eerteei.. -947 1904—Jersey City.. .71* 
■ 1193—Brie 606 1904— Buffalo .4g 

1894—providence ,49t 1900—Providence... .9*6 
1893—SpringtieM ... .6*7 1906—BuBalo .9*7 

! 1896—Providence -603 i*)7-Torontc .«? 
1897-Hjrartae* .632 1906-Baltimore ... 

1*96— Montreal .59* 1909—Rocherter 
I 1899—Roc heater .626 1910—Hoc heater ... Sf toe 
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TOM HUGHES HAKES 
YANKEES LOSE FIRST 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W.L. Pc ! W.L. Pc 
Detroit _ 5 9 1.09JtChicago .... 2 3 
New York 4 1 SA* Cleveland ..2 4 .K3 
Wushlngt'n 3 2 .*0! 8t. Louis.. 2 4 .333 
Boutvn ...2 3 Philadelphia 1 4 .25) 

YewterdST’s Results. 

Washington. 2; New York. 9. 
Detroit. 6; Cleveland, 1- 

Bostcn, 13; Philadelphia, c. 

Chicago at St. Louie (wet grounds.) 
Games Today. 

New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 

Chicago at ot. Louif. 
Cleveland a. Detro.t. 

TOM HUGHES held New York to 
four sralt red hits. In Washing- 
ton, ytetcrdaj, anil, as a result, 

the Senators scored a shut-out. 2 to 0. 

Vaughn was hit hard, but saved a 

larger score by effective work with iue.i 

on bases. Hughes s batting and a 

catch of a difficult lly by Milan were 

features. The score: 
R.H.E. 

New York.OOOOOoOO 0—0 4 1 
Senators .0 0010100 x—2 12 2 

Batteries—Vaughn, cjulnn and Swee- 
ney; Hughes and Street. 

Detroit knocked Kaler out of the box 
in the .first inning and defeated Cleve- 
land. 5 to 1. in their own town, yester- 
day. Gregg. who replaced Kaler. 
pitched splendid ball, allowing but one 
hit until the eighth inning. Da.'me was 

ejected front: the game in the second 
Inning by Vvnplre aherldan for disput- 
ing a decision. The score. 

R.H E. 
Cleveland .0 01 00000 0—1 7 2 
Detroit .6 0000000 x—3 3 0 

Batteries—Kaler. Gregg and Smith; 
Muilin and Stanage. 

The Athletics, world's champ one, suf- 
fered a crushing defeat in their home 
town yesterday, the Boston Red pox 
winning by a score of 13 to r, Morgan 
went to piece3 in the seventh inning. 
He was relieved by Callamore who was 
hIso knocked all over the held. TIu 
score: l 

R.H.E. 
Boston .0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 6—13 10 0 
Philadelphia ....1 0000004 0—3 9 4 

Batteries—Wood and Cerrlgan; Mor- 
gan, Callamore and Livingston and 
Lapp. 

DE ORO TAKES FIRST 
BLOCK FROM KEOGH. 

NEW YORK. April 11—Alfred De 
Oro last night won the first of the 
three games of 200 points which he has 

agreed to play with Jerome Keogh, of 
Rochester. N. Y.. in defense of his title 
as champion pool player of the world 
The score was 21S to 174. Both players 
kept mostly to the safeties, but there 
weie some spectacular shots. De Oro 
made two kiss combinations and Keogh 
a billiard and a klaa shot. The high 
runs were: De On, M; Keogh, It. 

vL___....__...ifIBMsM 

PAROCHIAL BOYS’ 
HELD DAY TO BE 

CELEBRATED JUNE 9 

THE extension commit le^ of 8t. 
Joseph's School Alumni at a 

meeting last night decided upon 

Friday, June 9, as the day for the paro- 
chial school boyB' field day. 

The committee Is now preparing the 
list of events. While all the popular 
events of past meets will be retained 
more attention will be given this Vear 

to the events for midgets and Juniors 
The swimming contest introduced at 

last year's meet will hold its place, 
and some other swimming features will 
probably be added. Competent officials 
of high athletic standing will officiate. 

The Rev. E. F. tjttirk, of St. lo-efh't 
Church, this city, who has had charge 
of past parochial school meets, will 
again be in charge. 

HARROW ASSIGNS 
BLACK AND HART 

TO TIGER GAME 

NEW YORK. April 19. 

PRESIDENT EDWARD BARROW, 
of the Eastern Leagut, today ar- 

! nounced the assignment of his 
umpires tor tomorrow’s games Black 
and Hart will officiate in Newark. Rud- 

| derham and Bannor, in Providence. Pol- 

j lock and Wright in Jersey City and 
I -Murray and Pencier in Baltimore Prest- 
dent Barrow will attend the opening 
game In Baltimore, while Ernest J. 
Lanigan. his secretary, will go to New. 

| ark. 

A LOO1 
_ d. Nev- 

Pisasura ?nd Cimm-.rcial B*r8«\«** 

; y* cars 
5 MODEL “R.” KyL. 4-Passenger 

MODEL “T.” Kyi.. 5-Passenger 
MODEL “S,” KyL. IPasseager ? 

F. L. C. MARTIN 
AUTO CO. 

284 Halsey St., Newark 
OPBN MY AN* MtOMT 

Pkww 44* Market 
V .■■■■,-/ ;- 
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